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Posttraumatic growth (PTG), the positive psychological transformations that follow traumatic events, affects both direct survivors (primary
PTG) and their significant others (secondary PTG). Though primary and secondary PTG have been widely investigated in the literature, their
long-term trajectories decades after a traumatic event, especially as survivors enter older age, remain largely uninvestigated. Furthermore,
it remains contested whether PTG adds up to a monolithic construct or rather consists of relatively independent components. Addressing
these issues, we assessed a sample of Israeli male veterans from the 1973 Yom Kippur war (N = 349) and their wives (N = 156) at three
time points over the course of nearly three decades. Both the veterans (primary survivors) and their wives (secondary survivors) reported
PTG relating to the veterans’ experiences during the war and/or captivity. Latent growth mixture modeling was conducted to identify
trajectories of PTG on the five subscales of the Posttraumatic Growth Inventory. Long-term trajectories of PTG followed heterogeneous
patterns of fluctuation over time and particularly as participants entered older age. On most subscales, decreasing PTG scores were evident,
a trend that was more pronounced among the primary survivors than the secondary survivors as primary and secondary PTG fluctuate
considerably in the long-term and seem to decrease as individuals enter older age. Furthermore, it would seem that PTG should not be
considered a holistic concept but rather a conglomeration of positive changes. Implications of the findings are discussed within the context
of limitations and potential intervening factors.

The concept of posttraumatic growth (PTG) denotes posi-
tive psychological transformations experienced by survivors of
highly stressful and traumatic life events (Tedeschi & Calhoun,
2004). Posttraumatic growth has been documented in various
populations in the immediate wake of traumatic events, such
as violence (Kunst, 2010), sexual violence (Frazier, Conlon, &
Glaser, 2001), and terror attacks (Levine, Laufer, Hamama-Raz,
Stein, & Solomon, 2008); it has also been found among former
prisoners of war (POWs; Feder et al., 2008) and war veterans in
general (e.g., Kaler, Erbes, Tedeschi, Arbisi, & Polusny, 2011).

Moreover, PTG has been documented in people who live
in close contact with a trauma survivor. This phenomenon is
termed “secondary PTG,” and it parallels the phenomenon
of secondary traumatic stress (e.g., Figley, 1986). Secondary
PTG has been documented among medical populations, such
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as parents of adolescent cancer survivors (Barakat, Alderfer, &
Kazak, 2005) and husbands of breast cancer survivors (Weiss,
2004). In military populations, secondary PTG has been re-
ported by wives of veterans (McCormack, Hagger, & Joseph,
2011) and wives of ex-POWs (e.g., Greene, Lahav, Kanat-
Maymon, & Solomon, 2015).

Despite recent increased attention, fundamental questions
regarding the nature of PTG remain unanswered, particularly:
What trajectories does PTG follow decades after the trauma?
And, what impact might aging have on long-term PTG devel-
opment? Additionally, it remains contested whether PTG is a
monolithic construct or if it is better represented by its various
subcomponents; this issue has yet to be investigated longitudi-
nally. Moreover, these questions have rarely been considered
with regards to secondary PTG. The aim of this study was to
shed light on these issues by investigating changes in PTG and
its substructures across nearly three decades in a sample of pri-
mary survivors, namely ex-POWs and combat veterans along
with a sample of secondary survivors consisting of the primary
survivors’ wives.

Posttraumatic growth is one of several meaning-making
processes that begin in the wake of traumatic events (Park,
2010), and it is assumed to evolve over time. Its longitudinal
trajectory, however, remains poorly understood. The majority
of investigations of PTG have been conducted over a relatively
short time period, spanning 2 years at most. Additionally, these
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studies have typically been conducted proximate to the
traumatic episode and thus could not address the long-term
evolution. Theoretically, researchers have postulated that PTG
increases over time as a result of cognitive and emotional
processing of the trauma (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2004; Tedeschi,
Calhoun, & Cann, 2007; Zoellner & Maercker, 2006). The
literature presents a more heterogeneous picture. Studies have
documented increments in PTG across time (Frazier et al.,
2009; McMillen, Smith, & Fisher, 1997) and group-dependent
increments (Thornton et al., 2012), but they have also shown
decrements (Butler et al., 2005; Dekel, Solomon, Ein-Dor, &
Solomon, 2012). Nonetheless, in the majority of studies, re-
searchers have found relatively stable rates of PTG throughout
their measurements (e.g., Davis & Novoa, 2013; Frazier et al.,
2001; Llewellyn et al., 2013; Silva, Crespo, & Canavarro, 2012).

To the best of our knowledge, only three studies have investi-
gated the latent PTG trajectories with more than two assessment
points. Marshall, Frazier, Frankfurt, and Kuijer (2015) investi-
gated PTG trajectories at 1-, 3-, and 12-month increments fol-
lowing two major earthquakes. Findings from the study revealed
three stable profiles corresponding to high, moderate, and low
growth. In contrast, two studies conducted among women suf-
fering from breast cancer identified more complex trajectories.
In one study, Wang, Chang, Chen, Chen, and Hsu (2014) iden-
tified four different trajectories of PTG over the course of one
year: stable high, high decreasing, low increasing, and low de-
creasing. The second study, by Danhauer and colleagues (2015),
was conducted over 2 years and revealed six trajectories: three
stable, two modestly increasing, and one substantially increas-
ing. Notably, no trajectories indicating PTG decrements were
evident. Finally, Pat-Horenczyk and colleagues (2016) inves-
tigated an integrated model of PTG at the start of treatment
(baseline) and 6, 12, and 24 months posttreatment. Rather than
highlighting PTG fluctuation, the researchers identified latent
PTG classes based on measures of distress and coping. They
traced trajectories of transition between the classes and found
substantial fluctuation in PTG.

Notably, none of these studies distinguished trajectories of
individual PTG components, and none focused on trajectories
of secondary PTG. Therefore, although findings from the pre-
viously mentioned studies clearly indicated that PTG adheres
to heterogeneous patterns of fluctuation, the manner in which
primary and secondary PTG and their substructures wax and
wane over longer periods of time remains unknown. As PTG
and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) are not mutually ex-
clusive (Shakespeare-Finch & Lurie-Beck, 2014) and given the
well-established finding that PTSD fluctuates (e.g., Bonanno,
2004) even decades after the event (e.g., Solomon & Mikulin-
cer, 2006), such an investigation is well warranted. This is
particularly pertinent as trauma survivors enter older age.

The role of age in primary PTG has been the subject of two
meta-analyses that have focused on individuals suffering from
life-threatening illnesses. Findings have indicated that older age
compared to younger age at the time of diagnosis is associated
with less PTG (Helgeson, Reynolds, & Tomich, 2006; Shand,

Cowlishaw, Brooker, Burney, & Ricciardelli, 2015). However,
it remains unclear how PTG relates to the transition into older
age among individuals who experienced a traumatic event at an
earlier stage in life.

Considering the juxtaposing observations in the aging and
trauma literature, two conflicting trends may be proposed. On
one hand, aging has been associated with a preference for posi-
tive over negative information in attention and memory, termed
the “positivity effect.” For instance, several studies have demon-
strated that older adults reappraised negative events more posi-
tively than younger adults (Comblain, D’Argembeau, & Van der
Linden, 2005; Rubin & Schulkind, 1997) and retrospectively
evaluated their health more favorably than they had 14 years
earlier (Kennedy, Mather, & Carstensen, 2004). Conversely,
the socioemotional selectivity theory (Carstensen, Isaacowitz,
& Charles, 1999) proposes that as people age and their time
horizons shrink, a motivational shift takes place whereby older
individuals increasingly focus on optimizing their emotional
regulation and concentrate on positive aspects of an experience.
Consequently, age-related changes in time could be associated
with changes in PTG in older adulthood. According to the so-
cioemotional selectivity theory, as a person ages, the impact of
trauma on his or her life story is remembered in a more positive
light; therefore, an increase in PTG among traumatized aging
individuals is to be expected.

On the other hand, the trauma literature proposes that older
age is a high-risk period for the development of PTSD (Davi-
son et al., 2006) and thus may be associated with a decrease
in PTG over time. For example, older age is often associated
with a reduction in daily activities due to retirement and a re-
duced social network (e.g., Lee & Markides, 1990). Hence,
more frequent opportunities emerge for reminiscing and life
review (Erikson & Erikson, 1998). Research and clinical ob-
servations have indicated that with the increased time available
to the trauma survivors to reminisce, and with fewer possibil-
ities to distract themselves, traumatic memories often resur-
face and PTSD symptomatology is exacerbated or erupts in a
late onset (e.g., Port, Engdahl, & Frazier, 2001). Increments
in PTSD symptoms associated with aging, exacerbated by a
trauma-induced reduction in functioning and quality of life,
may result in a reevaluation of growth perceptions previously
held after the traumatic event. To the best of our knowledge,
these two conflicting perspectives concerning PTG have not
been explored in aging trauma survivors in respect to primary
or secondary PTG.

Most PTG researchers have used the 21-item Posttraumatic
Growth Inventory (PTGI; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996), which
assesses five components: improved relationships with others,
realizing new possibilities in one’s life, perceiving more per-
sonal strength, appreciating life more than before, and growing
spiritually. Five PTGI subscales correspond with these factors
and have been largely validated (e.g., Kaler et al., 2011). How-
ever, the utility of the measure as a whole, and specifically
that of its constituting factors, is still contested (Christiansen,
Iversen, Ambrosi, & Elklit, 2016). First, there are cultural
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variations in factor structure (Taku et al., 2007; Weiss & Berger,
2012). Second, many studies have only used the total PTGI
score, despite the five subscales (e.g., Dekel et al., 2012; Silva
et al., 2012), mostly because the subscales failed to contribute
significantly to the overall understanding of the investigated
phenomena. Finally, there is much debate about whether the
construct is best understood as a unitary phenomenon made
up of multiple and disparate factors or as being composed of
several higher-order factors (e.g., Joseph & Linley, 2006; Taku,
Cann, Calhoun, & Tedeschi, 2008). These questions have been
primarily addressed in the past with factorial analyses (e.g.,
Taku et al., 2008). However, exploring the long-term trajec-
tories of PTG may be of great value in this debate as it may
determine whether these factors fluctuate in tandem or rather
wax and wane in different directions.

By assessing veterans and their wives three times across
12 years, between 30 and 42 years after the war, our study
aims were threefold: (a) to examine the long-term trajectories
of PTG in primary survivors (i.e., traumatized veterans) and
secondary survivors (i.e., their wives), (b) to investigate whether
the transition into older age is associated with increments or
decrements of primary and secondary PTG, and (c) to explore
the structure of primary and secondary PTG across time by
evaluating latent trajectories of the PTGI’s subscales.

Method

Participants and Procedure

For the present study, we utilized data from a longitudinal
study focusing on the psychological implications of war among
combat veterans and ex-POWs from the 1973 Kippur War (for
full details, see Solomon, Horesh, Ein-Dor, & Ohry, 2012) and
their spouses (for full details, see Greene, Lahav, Bronstein, &
Solomon, 2014). To locate the veterans, we used Israel Defense
Forces (IDF) records. Wives of veterans were recruited via their
spouses. Both husbands and wives were contacted by telephone
and asked separately to take part in the study. Questionnaires
were administered in their homes or in another location of their
choice. Before filling out the questionnaires, participants signed
an informed consent form. This study was approved by the Tel
Aviv University Institutional Review Board.

The veterans’ data were collected at four time points: 1991,
2003, 2008, and 2015. The current study did not include data
collected in 1991 as PTG was not assessed at that time. In the
1991 assessment, 520 veterans were contacted and 349 agreed
to participate. Of these veterans, 287 participated in 2003 (Time
1 [T1]; 51 could not be located or refused, 5 had died, and 6
could no longer participate due to mental deterioration). In 2008
(Time 2 [T2]), the original 1991 veterans were recontacted and
289 participated (49 could not be located or refused, 25 had died,
and 6 could no longer participate due to mental deterioration).
In 2008, 82 veterans were added. In 2015 (Time 3 [T3]), 259
veterans took part (70 declined, 22 could not be located, 5 did
not participate due to mental deterioration or other medical

reasons, 2 did not return the questionnaire, 6 were abroad, and
48 had died). The veterans’ mean age was 53.5 years at T1
(SD = 4.6, range: 49–80 years), 56.8 years at T2 (SD = 5.0,
range: 52–83 years), and 65.1 years at T3 (SD = 4.3, range:
59–80 years). The level of education in years did not change
significantly from T1 (M = 13.9 years, SD = 3.4) to T3 (M =
14.0 years, SD = 3.9) and ranged between 8 and 25 years. At T3,
47.0% (n = 100) of participants were not working. The number
of veterans who fulfilled PTSD criteria at T1, T2, and T3 was 82
(33.0%), 112 (50.0%), and 75 (35.3%), respectively. Veterans
reported a mean of 8.3 (SD = 5.6, range: 0–23) physical health
problems at T3.

Data from veterans’ wives were collected in 2003, 2010,
and 2015. At T1, 213 of the 301 participating veterans were
married or had a partner. Of this group, 156 (73.2%) wives
participated. At T2, 250 veterans were married and 172 (68.8%)
wives participated. At T3, 224 veterans were married and 133
(59.4%) wives participated. The wives’ mean age was 50.6
years at T1 (SD = 6.3, range: 42–72 years), 57.9 years at T2
(SD = 5.8, range: 46–79 years), and 64.6 years at T3 (SD =
5.3, range: 52–79 years). The wives’ level of education did not
change significantly from T1 (M = 14.2 years, SD = 3.18) to
T3 (M = 14.6 years, SD = 3.2, range: 8–24 years). At T3,
62.0 % (n = 83) were not working. At T1, T2, and T3 PTSD
was endorsed among 22 (14.2%), 20 (15.6%), and 22 (15.3%)
wives, respectively. Wives reported an average of 2.8 health
problems at T3 (SD = 2.3, range 0–12).

Measures

Life events. To assess negative childhood events, partici-
pants rated whether they experienced these events by 10 years
of age: death of parent/sibling, parents’ divorce, chronic dis-
ease with hospitalization, major economic difficulties, major
accident, disability of a sibling, or any other relevant difficult
situation. To assess participation in previous wars, veterans
were asked whether they had participated in any Israeli wars
prior to the Yom Kippur War. Life events after the war were
measured using Solomon and Flum’s (1988) Life Events Ques-
tionnaire, comprising 23 life events in four domains: family,
work, health, and personal events. Participants rated whether
they had experienced any event since the war until T3. We used
the sum of negative life events after the war for analysis.

Battlefield stressors. A 21-item self-report questionnaire
tapping the intensity of the fighting (e.g., “I saw a lot of dead
soldiers,” “I killed enemy soldiers”) was used to assess battle-
field stressors. Participants indicated the frequency of each on
a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (I usu-
ally did; Neria, 1993). Reliability value for this scale was high
(Cronbach’s α = .93).

Health problems. In 2008, both veterans and their wives
completed a checklist of health problems (allergies, hyper-
tension, ulcer, digestive problems, heart disease, chest pains,
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diabetes, malignant disease, weight gain, weight loss, back pain,
headaches, joint pain, memory problems, and fatigue or weak-
ness). The list covered common health problems affecting the
central body systems as relevant for war veterans (Ohry et al.,
1994). Respondents indicated on a dichotomous scale (yes or
no) whether they suffered from the specific health problems.
Adding up all positive answers, the total score represents the
amount of health problems of a participant.

Posttraumatic stress disorder symptoms. The PTSD In-
ventory (Solomon et al., 1993) is a 17-item self-report scale
assessing symptoms in the past month on a 4-point scale rang-
ing from 1 (not at all) to 4 (I usually did). A rating of 3 or
above in any item was considered a symptom endorsement. In-
tensity of PTSD was calculated by the number of endorsed
symptoms. Diagnosis was based on the Diagnostic and Statis-
tical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed.; DSM-IV-TR; Amer-
ican Psychiatric Association, 1994), which was the standard
when the study began. Reliability values for the scale’s score
were high at all assessments (Cronbach’s αs = .91–.96 for total
scores).

Posttraumatic growth. The PTGI (Tedeschi & Calhoun,
1996) was used to measure PTG, listing 21 items anchored
with regard to the Yom Kippur War. Participants were asked
to indicate on a 4-point scale (1 = I didn’t experience this
change at all to 4 = I experienced this change to a very great
degree) the extent of change that occurred in their lives fol-
lowing the war. The total score was computed according to the
PTGI’s five subscales: Relating to Others, New Possibilities,
Personal Strength, Spiritual Change, and Appreciation of Life.
The PTGI has demonstrated good reliability and validity (e.g.,
Kaler et al., 2011). Veterans’ Cronbach’s alpha values were .96,
.87, .88, .86, .79, and .75 at T1; .94, .79, .86, .88, .64, and .83 at
T2; and .93, .90, .88, .78, and .82 at T3 for Improved Relation-
ships, New Possibilities, Personal Strength, Spiritual Change,
Appreciation of Life, and total score, respectively. In the same
order of subscales, Cronbach’s alpha values for the wives were
.91, .85, .85, .88, .76, and .80 at T1; .89, .80, .86, .89, and .74
at T2; and .92, .88, .82, .86, and .83 at T3.

Data Analysis

Couples were included if both veterans and their wives par-
ticipated in at least one measurement (veterans, n = 246, 224,
and 212, and wives, n = 154, 128, 133, at T1, T2, and T3,
respectively). Overall, 8.9% to 56.1% of the data were miss-
ing. We used Little’s Missing Completely at Random test to
assess whether the missing values across waves were missing
at random or if missingness was biased. Data were not miss-
ing completely at random, χ2(227, N = 246) = 1,441.480,
p = .001. There were no demographic differences between in-
dividuals who did and did not participate. Missing data in all
veterans’ PTG factors were related to PTSD as those with high
PTSD at T1 tended to participate in T2, but veterans with high

PTSD at T2 tended not to participate in T3. Missing data were
handled with robust maximum likelihood estimates for both
spouses (Wang & Wang, 2012). Bivariate correlations were ex-
amined in SPSS (Version 24) between measures of life events
and PTSD/PTG.

Trajectory analyses were conducted using Mplus 7.0
(Muthén & Muthén, 2012). We used unconditional latent
growth mixture modeling, expecting heterogeneous subgroups
with unique trajectories within a given population (Jung &
Wickrama, 2008). Initially, we examined a series of uncondi-
tioned models (i.e., with no predetermined covariates) ranging
from one- to four-class solutions. As theoretical models of post-
traumatic outcomes may entail curvilinear patterns, we included
the intercept and the slope, both linear and quadratic. Fit indices
were used to assess superiority of quadratic effects over linear
ones. Variation in the slopes was tested to assess heterogeneous
subgroups.

We used factor loadings that corresponded directly to the time
intervals (i.e., setting the men’s measurement points as 0, 5, and
12 and the women’s as 0, 7, and 12). To avoid multicollinearity
between the linear and quadratic slopes, we centered time points
around the mean of the time scores (men, M = 5.66; women,
M = 6.30) and set the linear time scores to 5.66, −0.66, and
6.34 in men and −6.33, 0.67, and 5.67 in women, respectively,
at T1, T2, and T3. The quadratic time scores were 32.03, 0.43,
and 40.19 in men and 40.07, 0.49, and 32.59 in women at T1,
T2, and T3, respectively. Mean scores were divided by 10 to
allow model convergence. The factor loadings of the intercept
of the developmental trajectory of PTSD were fixed to 1.0.

To determine the optimal number of latent classes, solutions
were evaluated based on fit statistics, interpretability, and the-
oretical considerations (Vermunt & Magidson, 2002). A good
model fit is indicated by lower Bayesian information criterion
(BIC), Akaike information criterion (AIC), higher entropy, sig-
nificant Lo–Mendell–Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMR LRT),
and significant bootstrap likelihood ratio test (BLRT). As many
models were tested, we used Bonferronni correction for the
BLRT and considered only p values lower than .001 to justify
adding trajectories (Lo, Mendell, & Rubin, 2001; Nylund, As-
parouhov, & Muthén, 2007). Fit indices were compared within
linear models and between linear and quadratic models to as-
sess superiority (lower AIC, BIC and adjusted BIC, improved
entropy) over linear models (same number of classes) and ex-
amine whether LMRLRT and BLRT changed significantly.
Next, we examined the extent to which PTSD may account
for time-specific change in PTG by using time-varying co-
variates. When applying this method to latent growth mixture
modeling (LGMM) to be a conditional LGMM with PTSD as
time invariant covariate, the model did not converge so we es-
timated a conditional LGM with multiple growth process. We
estimated a time-varying covariate model in which indicators
of PTSD at T1, T2, and T3 served as predictors of within-time
individual variability in five dimensions of PTG. This analytic
strategy evaluates whether higher levels of PTSD at a partic-
ular time uniquely predict a time-specific elevation in PTG
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dimensions beyond what is expected based on the individual-
specific trajectory of the measures. The goodness-of-fit values
of this model were judged as satisfactory if the comparative fit
index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), were greater
than .90, and root-mean-square error of approximation (RM-
SEA) was below 0.08 (Brown & Cudeck, 1992) with values
less than 0.06 being preferred (Hu & Bentler, 1999).

Results

Associations Between Life Events, Battlefield Experience,
and PTG/PTSD

Cross-sectionally, no associations between life events and
PTSD reached significance in veterans or wives, rs = −.07–
.00, ps = .100–1.000. Correlations between PTG and life events
were not significant, rs = .08–.03, ps = .281–.772. In veterans,
higher battlefield stress reported in 1991 correlated with higher
PTSD at T1, r = .27 p < .001; T2, r = .31, p < .001; and T3,
r = .14, p = .011, as well as with higher PTG at T1, r = .26,
p < .001; T2, r = .29, p < .001; and T3, r = .21, p = .003. As
battlefield experiences were significantly associated with PTSD
and PTG, we considered regressing PTG trajectories on battle-
field experiences, but it would have reduced the sample size
by half as data were anchored to participants with valid data in
battlefield experience as assessed in 1991. Hence, we examined
whether battlefield experiences were implicated in PTG trajec-
tories, and all analyses of variance were nonsignificant (i.e.,
ps = .333–.746).

Veterans’ PTG Trajectories

Fit indices for linear-only solutions for the veterans’ PTG are
presented in Table 1 with additional information for linear-plus-
quadratic models of Spiritual Change and Personal Strength,
the only dimensions in which these models converged. For
Improved Relationships, BLRT was significant for the one-
class solution only, p < .001. Adding a second trajectory was
not significant; thus, the third class was considered cautiously
as it also yielded a small class without theoretical contribution.
With the same criteria (BLRT < .001), the optimal classes for
the remaining dimensions in linear models were two classes
for New Possibilities, two classes for Spiritual Change, and
three classes for Appreciation of Life. However, examination
of linear-plus-quadratic models were superior (reduced AIC,
BIC, and adjusted BIC in each number of classes). In the linear-
plus-quadratic models, the Personal Strength two-class option
had significant LMRLRT, p = .034; and BLRT, p < .001, and
the Spiritual Change three-class option had a significant BLRT,
p < .001. In the four-class option of Spiritual Change, AIC,
BIC, and adjusted BIC increased, so this option was excluded
despite significant BLRT.

Next, we examined the specific patterns of the various tra-
jectories for the five PTG dimensions. Analysis of Improved
Relationships (Figure 1a) showed a significant initial level and

a significant negative unstandardized slope, intercept = 2.132, p
< .001, b = −0.019, p < .001, and a nonsignificant correlation
between initial improved relationship and change over time,
p = .462. The trajectory was therefore defined as “decreasing
Relationship Improvement group.”

For New Possibilities (Figure 1b), the unstandardized slopes
for Classes 1 and 2 were negative and positive, b = −0.045, p
< .01, intercept = 2.913, p < .001; and b = 0.033, p < .001,
intercept = 1.567, respectively. In both classes, correlations
between initial levels and slopes were significant, r = .20,
p = .022, indicating that higher initial levels are associated
with more change over time. Classes 1 and 2 were named,
respectively, the “decreasing New Possibilities group” and the
“increasing New Possibilities group.”

For Personal Strength (Figure 1c), the analysis re-
vealed two classes that showed significant initial levels
and significant linear and positive quadratic slopes, in-
tercept = 1.85, p < .001, linear slope: b = −0.013,
p < .001; and a significant positive slope, b = 0.01, p < .001.
The second, smaller class had a significant intercept and signif-
icant linear and negative quadratic slopes, intercept = 2.61, p <

.001, linear slope: b = 0.13, p = .008; and a negative quadratic
slope, b = −0.01, p = .004. Accordingly, Class 1 was named
“high reversed u-shaped Personal Strength group” and Class 2
was named “low u-shaped Personal Strength group.”

For Spiritual Change (Figure 1d), the analysis favored three
classes. Class 1 had a significant intercept as well as both sig-
nificant linear and positive quadratic slopes, intercept = 1.54,
p < .001; linear slope: b = −0.17, p < .001; quadratic slope:
b = 0.02, p < .001. Class 1 was named “low u-shaped Spir-
itual Change group.” Class 2 had a significant high intercept
as well as significant linear and negative u-shaped quadratic
slope, intercept = 2.89, p < .001, linear slope: b = 0.25, p =
.001; quadratic slope: b = −0.03, p < .001. Hence, Class 2 was
named “high u-shaped Spiritual Change group.” Class 3 had a
significant intercept but the unstandardized linear and quadratic
slopes were not significant, intercept = 2.18, p < .001; linear
slope: b = 0.00, p = .990; quadratic slope: b = 0.00, p = .600.
Class 3 was named “medium stable Spiritual Change group."
We found significant correlations between intercepts and linear
slopes but not with quadratic slopes. The higher the intercept
the higher the slopes, rs = −.15, −.20, and −.17, p < .001, for
Classes 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

For Appreciation of Life (Figure 1e), we found negative
slopes for Class 1, b = −0.051, p = .008, intercept = 3.215,
p < .001; and Class 3, b = −0.095, p < .001, intercept =
2.482, p < .001, and a not significant unstandardized slope
for Class 2, b = 0.025, p = .310, intercept = 3.188, p <

.001. Class 1 was named “high-decreasing Appreciation of
Life group,” Class 2 was named “stable Appreciation of Life
group,” and Class 3 was named “medium-decreasing Appre-
ciation of Life group.” The correlations between intercepts
and slopes were nonsignificant, ps = .564–.993. All varia-
tions of slopes in all trajectories across all PTG subscales were
significant.
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Table 1
Fit Indices for One- to Four-Class Solutions for Veterans’ Five Dimensions of Posttraumatic Growth (PTG)

Measure and Number of Classes AIC BIC aBIC Entropy LMR LRT BLRT

Improved Relationships
1 1,347.980 1,376.022 1,350.663 – – –
2 1,346.821 1,385.380 1,350.510 0.588 6.750 6.750*

3 1,312.009 1,361.083 1,316.704 0.705 18.277 18.277***

4 1,318.009 1,377.599 1,323.710 0.766 18.277 18.277*

New Possibilities
1 1,424.869 1,452.912 1,427.552 – – –
2 1,403.757 1,442.316 1,407.446 0.663 27.112** 27.112***

3 1,400.929 1,450.003 1,405.624 0.706 8.829 8.829
4 1,406.929 1,466.519 1,412.630 0.767 0.000 0.000

Personal Strength (linear only)
1 1,537.162 1,565.205 1,539.845 – – –
2 1,520.352 1,558.910 1,524.041 0.638 22.811* 22.811***

3 1,502.664 1,551.739 1,507.360 0.740 23.687* 23.687***

4 1,508.664 1,568.255 1,514.366 0.794 6.487 6.487
Personal Strength (linear and quadratic)

1 1,492.89 1,515.20 1,501.31 0.66 41.15* 44.02**

2 1,375.54 1,431.56 1,380.84 0.75 42.16* 44.08***

3 1,368.39 1,438.42 1,375.02 0.73 14.49 15.15*

4 1,375.54 1,431.56 1,380.84 0.75 13.64 14.25*

Spiritual Change (linear only)
1 – – – – – –
2 1,512.298 1,550.856 1,515.987 0.713 43.266* 43.266***

3 1,514.401 1,563.476 1,519.097 0.815 3.896 3.896
4 1,524.298 1,583.888 1,529.999 0.856 44.447 44.447

Spiritual Change (linear and quadratic)
1 – – – – – –
2 1,489.03 1,545.05 1,494.33 0.801 54.93 57.42
3 1,426.79 1,496.82 1,433.42 0.860 67.18 70.23***

4 1,434.79 1,518.82 1,442.74 0.640 68.46 70.23***

Appreciation of Life
1 1,604.691 1,632.734 1,607.374 – – –
2 1,579.052 1,617.611 1,582.741 0.712 31.639*** 31.639***

3 1,564.858 1,613.932 1,569.553 0.747 20.195* 20.195***

4 1,570.858 1,630.448 1,576.559 0.799 −2.379 −2.379

Note. Optimal solutions are marked in bold. AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion; aBIC = adjusted BIC; LMR LRT =
Lo–Mendell–Rubin likelihood ratio test; BLRT = bootstrap likelihood ratio test.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Veterans’ Wives’ PTG Trajectories

Fit indices for one- to four-class solutions for the wives’ five
PTG dimensions are presented in Table 2. For Improved Rela-
tionships, the analysis revealed that LMR and ALMR were sig-
nificant only for the one-class solution. Using the same criteria,
the analysis revealed that the optimal classes for the remaining
dimensions were two classes for New Possibilities, one class for
Personal Strength, three classes for Spiritual Change, and two
classes for Appreciation of Life. None of the models combining
both linear and quadratic terms of the PTG factors converged.

Next, we examined the specific patterns of the trajecto-
ries for the five PTG dimensions. For Improved Relationships
(Figure 1f), the analysis identified a significant unstandardized
negative slope, b = −0.015, p = .005, intercept = 2.192, p <

.001. The trajectory was therefore defined as “high-decreasing
relationship improvement group.” For New Possibilities (Fig-
ure 1g), the slope for Class 1 was negative, b = −0.040, p <

.001, intercept = 1.961, p < .001; and the slope for Class 2
was positive, b = 0.056, p = .009, intercept = 2.470, p < .001.
Class 1 was named “decreasing New Possibilities group” and
Class 2 was named “increasing New Possibilities group.”
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Figure 1. Posttraumatic growth (PTG) trajectories for veterans and their wives, according to PTG dimensions. Numbers in the graphs represent means and standard
deviations.

For Personal Strength, a significant initial level was revealed
but no significant unstandardized slope, b = −0.003, p = .112,
intercept = 2.523, p < .001. Accordingly, the trajectory was
named “high-stable Personal Strength group” (Figure 1h). For
Spiritual Change (Figure 1i), a positive slope for Class 1, b =
0.025, p < .001, intercept = 1.113, p < .001; a negative slope

for Class 2, b = −0.066, p = .001 and intercept = 3.871, p <

.001; and a significant initial level and a nonsignificant slope for
Class 3, b = −0.020, p = .211 and intercept = 2.386, p < .001,
were revealed. The classes were respectively named “increasing
Spiritual Change group,” “decreasing Spiritual Change group,”
and “stable Spiritual Change group.” Considering Appreciation
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Table 2
Fit Indices for One- to Four-Class Solutions for Veterans’ Wives’ Five Dimensions of Posttraumatic Growth

Measure and Number of Classes AIC BIC aBIC Entropy LMR LRT BLRT

Improved Relationships
1 794.192 818.488 793.167 – – –
2 798.062 831.469 796.652 0.914 2.130 2.130
3 775.671 818.188 773.876 0.768 10.887 10.887
4 781.671 833.299 779.491 0.816 10.887 10.887

New Possibilities
1 886.063 910.358 885.037 – – –
2 866.210 899.617 864.800 0.683 25.852* 25.852***

3 859.325 901.842 857.530 0.659 12.885 12.885*

4 865.325 916.953 863.146 0.730 12.885 12.885
Personal Strength

1 939.538 963.833 938.512 – – –
2 943.586 976.993 942.176 0.703 1.951 1.951
3 904.089 946.606 902.294 0.858 4.735 4.735
4 945.556 997.184 943.376 0.749 0.000 0.000

Spiritual Change
1 858.538 882.834 857.512 – – –
2 830.102 863.509 828.692 0.843 34.436* 34.436***

3 776.521 819.038 774.726 0.846 59.341*** 59.341***

4 788.616 840.244 786.437 0.907 53.486 53.486
Appreciation of Life

1 962.859 987.155 961.834 – – –
2 918.612 952.018 917.201 0.831 50.248* 50.248***

3 913.423 955.940 911.628 0.792 11.189 11.189*

4 930.612 982.240 928.432 0.916 −17.276 −17.276

Note. Optimal solutions are marked in bold. AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion; aBIC = adjusted BIC; LMR LRT =
Lo–Mendell–Rubin likelihood ratio test; BLRT = bootstrap likelihood ratio test.
*p < .05. ** p < .01. ***p < .001.

of Life (Figure 1j), a negative slope for Class 1, b = −0.047,
p = .005 and intercept = 2.009 p < .001; and a positive slope
for Class 2, b = .025, p = .310 and intercept = 3.203, p < .001,
were revealed. Class 1 was named “decreasing Appreciation of
Life group,” and Class 2 was named “increasing Appreciation of
Life group.” All variations of the slopes in all trajectories across
all PTG subscales were significant. No correlation between
intercepts and slopes were significant, ps = .201–.999.

The Role of PTSD in PTG Trajectories

The time-varying covariates conditional LGM with multi-
ple growth process showed acceptable model indices in veter-
ans, χ2(204, N = 246) = 424.044, CFI = .931, TLI = 0.889,
RMSEA = 0.066, 90% CI [0.057, 0.075]. The following esti-
mates are standardized. In veterans, the results indicated that
the higher the level of PTSD at T1, T2, or T3, the higher their
Improved Relationships subscale scores at T1, β = .46, p <

.001; T2, β = .41, p < .001; and T3, β = .18, p = .012, but this
effect decreased with time. The higher the severity of PTSD
at T1 and T2, the higher the New Possibilities score at T1,

β = .36, p < .001; and T2, β = .19, p = .120. Level of PTSD at
T3 had no significant effect on T3 New Possibilities scores, β

= .15, p = .322. Severity of PTSD at T1 and T2 had significant
effects on Personal Strength scores at T1, β = .30, p = .009;
and T2, β = .31, p = .008, whereas T3 PTSD was unrelated
to Personal Strength scores, β = .15, p = .334. Participants‘
ratings of Spiritual Change at T1 were related to PTSD only at
T1, β = .23, p = .005, but not at T2 or T3, β = .14, p = .078 and
β = .15, p = .280, respectively. Higher levels of PTSD at T1,
T2, and T3 corresponded to higher ratings of Appreciation of
Life, β = .31, p = .008 at T1; β = .45, p < .001 at T2; and β =
.30, p < .001 at T3. Among the wives, PTSD severity measured
at any time was unrelated to PTG scores or to changes in the
dimensions of PTG.

Discussion

Although health and clinical psychology have traditionally
focused on the adverse effects psychosocial stressors may have
on one’s mental health, the emergence of positive psychology
has included potential positive implications of traumatic events.
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The development and evaluation of concepts such as PTG have
enriched the theoretical understanding of trauma and its after-
math as well as the spectrum of clinical interventions for trauma
survivors. However, there is still much to be learned about the
long-term course of these concepts.

This study was the first to explore latent trajectories of indi-
vidual PTG components longitudinally in adulthood. A sample
of primary trauma survivors consisting of Israeli combat vet-
erans and ex-POWs along with a sample of secondary trauma
survivors comprising the veterans’ wives were assessed at three
time points over 12 years. The results revealed diverse trajecto-
ries in most PTG domains, more often characterized by change,
both increases and decreases, than stability over time. The find-
ing that the various domains do not fluctuate in tandem but
rather follow distinct trajectories indicates that the constituting
factors of PTG correspond to distinct phenomena rather than a
unitary construct. The results further suggest that as individuals
age, PTG trajectories tend to decrease, tentatively suggesting
that aging may be a risk factor for PTG development.

With regard to the long-term trajectories of PTG, our results
suggest that most aspects of PTG wax and wane over time for
both primary and secondary survivors, albeit in varying direc-
tions. Among the veterans, a stable trajectory, exhibited only
by 15.0% of the sample, was evident exclusively for the Appre-
ciation of Life factor of PTG. In contrast, for the wives, a stable
trajectory was the sole trajectory for Personal Strength and was
evident also for approximately one-third of the sample (34.4%)
when considering Spiritual Change. These findings suggest that
fluctuating trajectories of PTG are the norm rather than the ex-
ception for both primary and secondary survivors. This result
is largely consistent with previous investigations of short-term
PTG trajectories among primary survivors (Danhauer et al.,
2015; Pat-Horenczyk et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2014), with the
exception of Marshall et al. (2015), who identified only stable
trajectories.

Overall, the primarily traumatized veterans reported declin-
ing PTG in more domains than their secondarily traumatized
counterparts. On one hand, this could represent a more favor-
able longitudinal development of secondary PTG compared to
primary PTG, which could be related to the fact that spouses’
trauma exposure was less severe. On the other hand, a potential
variable of gender cannot be excluded as all primary survivors
were male and all secondary survivors were female. As the fifth
edition of the DSM (DSM-5; American Psychiatric Associa-
tion, 2013) expanded trauma exposure to include secondarily
traumatized significant others, it becomes valuable to explore
whether their growth responses over time differ from primar-
ily traumatized individuals and to further establish whether
secondary traumatization can be equated to that of primary sur-
vivors (Horesh, 2016). Future studies should investigate PTG
trajectories in both male and female individuals as well as pri-
mary and secondary survivors to disentangle the effects of ex-
posure level and gender.

The finding that the various factors followed heterogeneous
trajectories wherein both increases and decreases were evident

provides a preliminary answer for the second objective of the
study. It challenges the view that PTG is a unitary construct and
suggests that it is rather an aggregate of qualitatively discernible
positive changes. This observation is consistent with the finding
that PTSD was not related with all PTG dimensions at all as-
sessments. It is also consistent with findings from correlational
studies that some variables, such as personality characteris-
tics (e.g., Zoellner, Rabe, Karl, & Maercker, 2008), psychiatric
symptoms (e.g., Zoellner & Maercker, 2006), or coping styles
(e.g., Zhang, Yan, Du, & Liu, 2013) are associated with the dif-
ferent domains of PTG in unique ways. Although our findings
do not necessarily impinge on the validity of the PTG concept
or the PTGI as a measurement instrument, they strongly sug-
gest that researchers and clinicians should focus not only on the
total PTGI score but also consider its subscales separately.

From a theoretical perspective, aging could be related to both
an increase in PTG in accordance with the socioemotional se-
lectivity theory (Carstensen et al., 1999) or a decrease in PTG
due to age-related losses. The results show that among the
veterans, PTG increase was the dominant pattern only in the
domain of New Possibilities, whereas for the remaining sub-
scales, decreasing PTG was more frequently indicated. Among
the wives, increasing PTG scores were found to be the most
frequent course for Spiritual Change and Appreciation of Life
whereas Personal Strength remained stable and Improved Rela-
tionships and New Possibilities were characterized by decrease.
Thus, in the current sample, a possible age-related positivity
bias did not distinctively manifest in increased PTG.

Conversely, results support the view that PTG components
tend to decrease over time, which might be associated with
age-related losses regarding mental and physical health. Such
losses include relinquishing one’s previous daily routine and
consequently having more time for reminiscing, which has
been associated with delayed onset of PTSD symptoms (Buf-
fum & Wolfe, 1995; Port et al., 2001). Indeed, previous studies
with the present population identified a relatively high rate of
delayed onset PTSD (Horesh, Solomon, Keinan, & Ein-Dor,
2013). In addition to a decline in mental health, physical health
and morbidity were also shown to be long-term consequences
of war trauma, as was shown in other populations (e.g., Beck-
ham et al., 2003) as well as the present population (Solomon,
Greene, Zerach, & Benyamini, 2014). The literature reports
that several health indicators, declined immunity parameters,
and lower perceived physical health are related to lower levels
of PTG (see Barskova & Oesterreich, 2009, for a review). This
association may be of particular importance for older adults as
deteriorating health is a normative process that at some point
becomes relevant to all older trauma survivors. It seems plausi-
ble that trauma-related mental and physical deteriorations that
typically only develop in older age, compounded by normative
age-related health declines, undermine perceptions of primary
and secondary PTG over the lifespan.

However, the fact that there were increases and decreases
evident in both primary and secondary PTG implies that PTG
fluctuations cannot be explained with one unitary theory and
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do not conform to a single pattern as individuals enter older
age. Rather, there are significant individual differences in the
manners in which primary and secondary survivors’ growth
develops as time passes. This is especially noteworthy given
that the measurements of PTG in the current study took place
over nearly four decades after the initial traumatic experience
and to date represent the longest longitudinal follow-up of PTG
trajectories.

The present study had several limitations. First, due to the
attrition between measurements, the sample may be somewhat
selective. Second, our initial measurement of PTG took place
30 years after the initial traumatic experience, and hence, we
possess no information on PTG during the time before, imme-
diately after, or in the first years following the trauma. Future
studies should represent PTG development in a more contin-
uous manner. Third, the current study used the PTGI, and it
is possible that the use of other measures may yield different
findings. Fourth, generalization of the results may be limited
by the fact that Israel has remained politically tumultuous since
its independence, continuing after the Yom Kippur War. Thus,
participants remained exposed to recurring threats of varying
degrees throughout the years of the study. It remains to be de-
termined whether renewed exposure to traumatic events may
impact longitudinal development of the components of PTG.
Moreover, it is possible that results may differ after other trau-
matic experiences unrelated to war. Finally, various intraper-
sonal, interpersonal, and health-related factors may be asso-
ciated with PTG development; future studies should address
the question of which factors predict the longitudinal course
of different trajectories. In particular, PTSD is implicated in
group-level PTG, but in the current analysis, we could not de-
termine its association with individual trajectories of PTG.

The limitations above notwithstanding, our findings have sev-
eral clinical implications for the treatment of older trauma sur-
vivors. First and foremost, the current findings suggest that
clinicians should not only assess for current PTG but also in-
quire as to its occurrence in the past. Furthermore, practitioners
are advised to look at each PTG domain in its own right in this
respect. Given the decrease in many domains of PTG among
the aging participants, mental health professionals working with
older trauma survivors are advised to pay particular attention
to how their patients perceive different aspects of PTG and
to potentially initiate interventions in order to foster favorable
PTG development. Given that PTG was shown to be positively
associated with a variety of indicators of successful aging such
as cognitive functioning, interpersonal flourishing, and social
support (e.g., Heckhausen, 2001; Ryff & Singer, 2000), this
may be of particular relevance.
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